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4t AN A WOMAN KEEP A SECRET? TO WEAR IN THE EVENING SOME TASTY RECIPES CYNTHIA
fjWTICHOKE RECIPES Please Tell Me ANY ONE CAN "PUT DOWN" EGGS Adventures ON BEING ABLE TO KEEP
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$ny Novel Ways to Cook

1ms Delicacy A Good
Kf'r,vCieese Sauce, and Fried in,

Jfaller

Serve Them With Finely
Chopped Pimento or With
Hollandaise Sauce; 7'ifo'
Different Types
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fpHE artichoke is a plant closely,

resejnuiiug me inisiie una u is
extensively cultivated for its flower-,in- g

h,cad. The head is gathered
just before the flower expands. The
eatable portion is the fleshy part of
the calyx, Che bottom or basin of
the blossom and the true base of the
leaves of the flower.

The flesh of the artichoke corre--'

sponds closely to that which the old
world folks call the cheese of the
thistle. On the Continent, in Eu-rop- c,

the artichoke is frequently
served raw as ,a salad with either
French or Parisian dressing.
Under ordinary circumstances the
fruit as prepared for maiket will
keep several weeks. The canned
artichoke, which was imported quite
extensively before the war, con-

sisted of the fronds and bottoms.
Jt came in large quantities from
both France and Italy.
' The artichoke buds are used ex-

clusively for garnishing.

The Jerusalem Artichoke

This kind of artichoke is a tuber
of the species' of the sunflower; it
resembles somewhat the Irish po-

tato. It has a sweetish flavor and
contains a larger amount of natural
water. This species of artichoke is
more valuable than tire common
artichoke

Two principal types of Jerusalem
artichoke are:

First. Long, with reddish skin.
Second. Round, knobby and white

in color.
On the Continent they are fre-

quently eaten raw with just a plain
seasoning of salt, pepper and vine-

gar; in fact, much as we eat the
American radish. They aje fre-

quently made into soup.
The word Jersualem is a queer

cross of dialect from the Italian
word Girasole, meaning sunflower.

To Cook

Soak the fruit in bowl of cold
water for two hours, then shake
.about in the water freely to remove
an traces 01 sana. inio
boiling water and cook until tender,
then drain. Serve in choice of fol-- 1

lowing methods:

Artichoke Vinaigrette
Cut one cold boiled artichoke into

quarters, then place in deep bowl
and cover with following dressing.J
Place in bowl:

One teaspoonful sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful suit,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoonful mustard,
Juice of one-ha- lf lemon or two

ablespoonfuh vinegar,
' Five tablespoonfuls salad oil.

Beat to thoroughly mix. Xow
add bne tablespoonful of grated
onion and stir until well blended.
Place artichoke in nest of lettuce;
pour over the dressing. Serve gar- -'

nished with finely chopped pimento.

Artichoke Hollandaise Sauce
I

Prepare artichoke as given above.
Cut into quarters, then cook until
tender; drain and lift each portion
on a thin slice of toasted bread.
Cover with Hollanujaise sauce.

Hollandaise Sauce

, Place in saucepan

Six tablespoonfuh salad oil,
Three tablespoonfuh vinegar,

1 Three tablespoonfuh water,
, Otie tablespoonful cornstarch.

Dissolve starch in mixture, then
bring to boil. Cook slowly five min- -

Utes, then remove from fire and add
one well-beate- n egg, beating it very

'IU u jaab fcu luuiuuguiy Jlltur- -

porate, now aau
' 'One teaspoonful grated onion,
, One teaspoonful salt,

One-ha- lf teaspoonful white pep-
per.

Pinch mustard.
Beat hard to blend, pour over

prepared artichoke and sprinkle
I. with finely grated cheese.

"j" Artichoke Fried in Batter
Cook artichoke until tender, drain

v.jmVl.cut into eights: dip in the bat- -

wr; ijv unui go'uen prown in not,
l"., Serve with cheese sauce.

MET x, : ,l.ptrvijnuwr iu prepare .lie nailer
I'Brsak in bowl

Kb.-Wi- i eaa.
fcxrtoo tablespoonfuh water.
mtmi to mix. auu

Seven level tablespoonfuh flour,
One-ha- lf teaspoonful salt,

J0e-qtiart- tr teaspoonful pepper,
(t'Cfne teaspoonful vinegar,
i One teaspoonful grated onion.

Beat well to mix; now dip arti- -

i in Hour, tnen snaKe to loosen
Jfloui', rJoyy dip in batter, fry
brown... Ctaeee Sauce

,''
r'wt whiihiOrll.

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Sirs. Wilson.
She wilt be glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be gtven.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Kvem.no Public Ledger,
Philadelphia.

One cupful milk,
Five level tablespoonfuh flour.
Dissolve the flour in milk and

water, bring to a boil, cook slowly
for ten minutes, now add

One teaspoonful salt,
On? teaspoonful pepper,
One well-beate- n egg,
One-ha- lf awful grated cheese.

Odd Uses for Salt
Dip n piece of flannel in nlt am'

nhitinc to clean knife linndlei. stained
teacup and glasses.

Salt scattered nil llie carpel before
sneepiug is very good, but be sure to
eweep it n'l up. as the dampness might
make it run.

Hv adding n tiny pinch of salt to
milk when fresh it will keep n much
longer time.

Make n little vnlt hug and rub the
griddle with it instead of grease. Pan-take- s

will not Htick and theie will be
no smoke or odor.

Egg stains on silver can be removed
by rubbing with n little salt and damp
cloth.

The Popular Panel "
The present semon has n fondness

for loose panel effects, both on gowns
and on Milt coats. Sometime, in
connection with gonns. these pnueN
will reach from the neck fur to the
Dotiom ot tnc Kin. ueiug caught just
a bit nt the wait line in order to
hold their shape. On coats the panels
occasionally widen nut into almost mil-
itary capes.

A TURQUOISE BLUE
EJ'ENING W RAP
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A Hall) Fashion Talk hy Flurenie Kose
,. . . ,,

THE . .. v.. ..... ..,.1.1.1.
who dressed on u limited

income felt t hut one of the things she
could get along without was an even
ing coat. If she had attractive evening
frocks to wear beneath she could make
anything do. She could bundle herself
inlo her tweed topcoat or wear some

evening coat that bird be-

longed to mother or big sister. In
fact, she begrudged the money that
might have been Fpent in nn attractive
evening wrap and would far rather
have spent it in more and more elab
orate cvefling frocks.

Hut now the evening wrap that is
good looking is indispensable. It really
should be rather gorgeous. The young
girl or woman who goes about In the
evening even skimps a little on her
dance nnd dinner frocks in order to
have such a wrap, which has become an
extremely important item of her ward
robe. In fact, shemust have one for
summer and one for winter nnd as
many more as she can afford besides.

Here is one in turquoise bluo moire
that is light in weight, nlbeit there is
a generous bit of squirrel used to out-
line the openings for the arms. The
shirring across the shoulders introduces
considerable fullness, which is restrain-
ed nt the lower edge by more shirring.
Two bows of ribbon decorate the front
in a rather novel way.

And just a word about the fur. It is
to be used quite extensively this sprinc
and summer, but in a way that docs
not make it irksome to wear, A squir-
rel collar would have been rather too
warm, but used along the loose-hangi-

arm slits ns iris here it does not add
any considerable warmth to the gar-
ment and very decidedly does add to the
attractiveness and richness ot the wrap,

(Copyrlsht. 1919. by Florence noae )

Miss Rose Will Help You
with- your spring and summer
clothes. Perhaps you are wondering
just what color in vogue now will
be moit suitable for you. Or per-
haps it is the present-da- y styles that
perplex you. Which of them will be
most becoming to you? Miss Rose
will bo glad to give you the benefit
of her advice nn these or any of the
many other matters that have to do
with wearing the clothes that make
a girl or woman look her best. Ad-
dress Miss Itose, woman's page,
EvEwnra Public Iiedqer. Send a

stamped envelope for
ncrsonal renlr. as none of the an.

tty CYNTHIA

Seems "Vamps" Get Them All
My Dear Cynthia 1 linvo read Illack

Kjck' letter with much interest nnd
must say 1 nm inillncd to agree with
her.

The joung men of today do not seem
to want good nnd nice girls. 1 am sure
nice girls can be ns jolly ns the others.
It renlly seems that the more painted
and freakish girls ate the better they
are liked.

I nm not a "beautiful blonde of
eighteen summers."' etc, ns so many
of jour correspondents seem to be. I nm
just n plain, ordinary girl. I have u
fairly good education, being n high
school graduate, and dress nice; but
some times, t'jnthiu. 1 really get dis-
gusted. It seems the "vamps" get them
all. "The smnll noc. the tall ones,

'they grab 'em off like thai." But, 1

'sii. i beer up. "livery dog has his
dav," so Black Ejes, although we are
not dogs, perhaps we'll hne our day.

HOPING.

Invite Him to Sunday Supper
Dear ('.within -- Some time ago I met

a joung man who called on me iiiitei
frequently up until a few months ago,'
when n death in his fninily occurred.
Now. I admire this joung man and
would like ery nuiib. to have his
friendship. Could jou suggest any
way or means by which I might try to'
do so? .lOSKI'HINK C.

I'eihnps the young man is going out
very little since the death iu the family
occuned. If this is the case, then it'
would be belter not to try to renew'
the friendship until he seems more in
the mood for it. However, if he does
go out occasionally it would be quite
ull right to invite him to jour home'
some evening for Sunday night supper.'
ion might write friendly little note
to this effect.

Addressed to "Spats'
ll.Mll- I

x ..rnt.. v..It ...in .T ..wtiilflin ....-- .roil.......n Inli?t 1ILo. in
to rail the statement made by two
chaps who signed themselves "Spats.",
First of all. it certainly mnkes my
blood boil, for I'm not nfiaid to betl
they .

re not out of their teens, lo think
of those boys during to make the state- - '

ment that they did!
Hefore holding the position I now!

noui I used to voik in u mill and came
iu daily contact with such girls as have
been described ns vampires. When it

to the boys sajing they respect
the vamps nine times out of ten, it is
an absolute falsehood, becnuse when it
comes to the question of marriage they
don't look for the girl who bus made it
a prnilicc to run to nil the dames mid
keep out all hours of the night, rouging
up like some iliiua doll jou might see
nn store window. All the object they
have in the world is to be dressed tip.

If jou bovs prefer the
"vamps" in preference to good, quiet,
respectable girls, plense he gentlemen
enough not lo cultivate friendship with
the different tjpes of girls, if they nre
"dead headers." in your estimation.
Because, remember this one thing, a
good, respectable girl does not wish
the friendship of boys of jour tjpe. The
girl that is respected is the girl that
does not wear her heart, on her !,.
nml drink ,'n nll tl, ft,l!.l, !!,. .I,7...-.- . ,.,,.,a uitiL
bojs try to feed her. Bemember, bovs.
the jike is on your side.

NO "DCADHEADEU."

Getting Over Bashfulness
Dear Cynthia I am n young man,

seventeen jears old. and I am very
bashful. 1 was invited several times
to gatherings, but did not go. Can jou
tell me wluit to do? AVben 1 am lntio-duce- d

to girls I bluh n lot. Can you
please tell me what to do so that 1 an
get rid of my bnshfulncssV HENIIY.

I should suggest that you turn over
a new leaf and start to ntteud the
parties to which jou are invited. If
jou don't it will be generally under-
stood jou do not care for such amuse-
ments am) the invitations will stop.
Going out among people will help jou
get over your bashfulness. Make it a
point to try to .draw thp boys and girls
out in conversation nnd you will soon
forget yourself in being intenrstcd in

iwiiul inej- iiiu saving. i iit-- jou are
introduced to the girls try to start a
conversation as soon ns the introduc-- '
tions are over, find don't mind whether
you arc blushing or not. Talk about
the movies, the theatres or anything
that to Peopleoccurs you. nre chiefly
interested in tnlking nbout themselves,
so learn, to be a good listener. As soon
as the conversation gets under way you
T.'ill forget your bashfulness.

Ate. at iSth St. x 'm

New York.
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"PARIS SHOP

Preserving eggs during the months when they grow cheap saes a great
deal of money later jin. nnd the process is so simple that een a child
can put tlirin down to beep satisfnrtorll. Directions are giieu here

HOW TO PRESERVE EGGS
IN WATER GLASS OR LIME

April. May
"

and June Provide
Retain I' rcsllllCSS hlgllt

and Very Good Ones Only

I l' Iil; the spring months many
i housekeepers sen e eggs because inej
are cheap until their families are tired.

f nll PRK ..ooked in any form. Later.
when eggs soar to eighty cents, ninety
',,"ts and ?' n amm. few nre found on

the tabic of the average family.
w i,. i,i.n. nn l.Tinif frwlt nml

eggs are abundant nnd cheap the
thrifty housewife makes provision for

the fu tin e by preserving some for the
winter months.

Fresh clean eggs propcrlv preserved
can be used satisfactorily for all pur-nos-

in looking nnd for the table.
AVben eggs preserved in water glass
am to be boiled n small hole should
he made in the shell with a pin nt Hie
large end before placing them in .

This is done to nllow the air
in the eggs to escape when heated, nnd
it prevents cracking.

How to Preserve Eggs

Fresh iffs iironerly preserved may
,-

-- ,ii,u e I ves-b- e

eight until
excellent condition nnd used with
.1 ....!,. .tlll'inc Apiil.

May and
lo keen better than those later in

," .' .,.. if sn.icf,.tow results are1
1 ",.":".. .l .!. . l,"ol,l 1, fresh0 oy uuiuiuuu llie h c....... "- -

nnd. if possible, infertile.
Eggs that float when placed in
solution fresh nnd, therefore,
innnot nrcserved. AVben nn is

onlv slightly soiled n cloth dampened
withy vinegar used to remove
suii stains. Vnder no circumstances
should ba.dl.vf soiled eggs used fori
preserving; if put into the jar while
dirty they will spoil, nnd washing

a protective coating which pre-

vents spoiling.
A good method the preservation

eggs is the of sodium silicate,
or water gloss, it'the price sodium
silicate is about thirty cents n quart,
eggs may preserved at n cost
proximately cents a dozen. is

desirable to the water-glas- s so- -

lution a second time.
I'se quart sodium silicate, or

water glass, to nine quarts water that
has boiled nnd cooled. Place the
mixture a n nock or jar.
This will sufficient to preservp fifteen
doZen eggs and will serve as a guide
the quaitfily needed to preserve larger
amounts

First. Select a n crock aud
clean it thoroughly, after which it
should scnlded and allowed to dry.

Second. Heat a quantity water to
the boiling point and allow it to cool.

Third. When cool, measure out nine
quarts water, place it in the crock

Mv
m

1422 Walnut St.

m?&&
West of Bellevue-Stratfor- d

SPECIALISTS IN

FashionableClothes

Exquisite Blouses

SmArtSportsCoats) Sweaters
Fashionable Neckwear

AND

Latest Paris Hats
All

Are Be Found Thii

OF AMERICA"

;,,, ,.,1

Best Kind for This Purpose.
Months, hllt.Use Clean

nnd ndd quart of sodium silicate,
Stirling the mixtuie thoroughly.

Fourth. The eggs should placed
in the solution. careful to allow
at least two inches of solution to
cover eggs.

Fifth. Pl.uc clock containing
preseived eggs in h cool, dry place.
well covered to pievent evapoiation.
Waxed paper covered and tied
around top of the err,, k will nn- -'

svver tliis purpose.

I'so of Lime .'Method
When water glass cniiuot ob-

tained tin! following method may
used in stead. Many consider this
method enliiely satisfilctorj , though
instances known where eggs so
preserved have tnsled slightly lime:

Dissolve two to throe pounds of un-
slaked lime in five gallons water
that have previously been boiled nnd
allowed to cool, nnd allow the mixture
lo stand until the lime settles nnd
liillliil is f'livir l'lnr.n fiTi'm, frnili nfrB

?in n clean caithenvvnrc jug or keg aud

two inches of the solution should cover

1 is SIS' wr..... , , . ., ...
""'. suovvn in
ernl hP llrne Without the salt IH more
satisfactory.

,.i,.. I""" near nine wilier lino e
kent toiium sel the eggs are covered. At least
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A fljjjft
(A) -- The 1'etlte Pump.

Hull Calf or Fatent Colt
Sizes 11 'i to 2 J n.oo
Sized !i. to 7 11.50
(B) A New English Pump.
Fine Dull Calf SB.Stl
Mahogany Tan Calf '.

Sizes 2H to 7

I PICKED It up curiously nnd turned
It over to Inspect It. "What Is 117"

I Inquired of the shopkeeper. It looks
like a miniature carpet sweeper, of

silver finish, with a handle measuring
four or fire Inches In lengtti.

it Is decorated with flint nttractlvc
engine turned finish, with nn oval In tho
center for a monogram. "Oh, that," said
tho shopkeeper with a bored air "that
Is a table crumber." Now Isn't that a
novel Idea takes the crumbs up Just
like n sweeper The price Is $2 BO. It
would make a mighty nice gift.

Here Is a sccrst about women. Tell
a woman of attractive dainty table
linen, let her know It Is most reason- -

ably priced a bargain, In fact and
see her eyes begin to have a far-

away look. Her mind In woiking some-
thing like this "I might make the ment
last two days; I could let tho milk bill
go over until next week, and with the
extra change I was paving for a lint, I
could get that table linen." For here
Is another woman secret she will go
without herself; man)- - a little sacrifice
will she make In order to have nice
things for her home. And how she will
hum as she sets busily nbout her little
dnlly duties, hurrying to run to town
and purchase that tnblo linen before It
Is gone. This Mndelin luncheon set for
Instance. 1 am sure it 1b r bargain, for
It consists ot thirteen pieces, daintily
ncnlloped, e.veleted und embroidered In
solid lots and the price Is $6. How-wel- l

a Jtndolra set looks for luncheon, to
be sure !

I am a great believer in the Idea that
what iVgnod for one woman's sum may
be exactly the vvronif thing for
somo ono else's, ft'eems to me .vou have
to tiy a preparation or two until you
find the "exactly Ylght" one. Many
people have tried the preparation for
chapped and rough skin that this

deals with. Compound of heal
ing unguents, almond scented. It Foflen-- l
and whitens many a hand that has be-

come rough and lined by housework I

know ono girl who. always tubs a bit
of It on her hands ailer'sbe has washed
them. And her hands are a delight. A
bottle costs but sixty cents.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With n Purse" ran be purchased,
address Editor nf Woman's Page,
Evening I'onr.ic Ledger, or phone
the Woman's Denarf-iiEtit- , Walnut
.1(1110.

940
103 S. Ulh St.

Special Offerings for
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Bread Tray Off
Covers uuC

Embroidered $0 (?
Madeira Luncheon Sets 5 OU

H'c Give Special Reductions
for Trousseaux
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DOWNSTAIRS
DEPARTMENT

Footgear of Fashion

for the Yoynger Set
Every whim of fashion is represented in our new styles

for the Miss and young lady, and the lasts are designed by
experts who have studied the adaptation to the growing foot.

Dalsimef models abound in
Style and Character, with that

Youthfulness

..'fd.so

probably

Madeira

'TIS A FEAT TO FIT FEET

2tadmet
THE BIG SHOE STORE

1204-06-0- 8 Market St.
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np ETLEY'S TEA is
scientifically blended

and machine packed
In protecting containers.

Every care is exer-
cised in preserving the
aroma and flavor.

Tea economy and Tea qual-
ity are combined in

Tetley's

A Promise Shouldn't Bv Xcccssary to Bind One to Secricy Common
Sense Ought to Dictate Whether Mailers Confided

. Should Be Passed on or Not

human folly, but the com-
bo ,ior being able kpep a

filend in her newMv., bonnet was holding n let
ter In her hnnd mid theie was tho kind
of a smllo on lici' fnce that made you
think she was putting herself on the
back.

"What's Uip matter" I naked, "has
some ono told you you look like Mary
PlckfoidV"

"No," she leplled, "you'll laugh when.
i ten you why I'm tickled, lleres- a
letter I got from some ono w told me
something the other day nnd forgot to
say don't tell any ono else Well, I
ltn,.A.. ...1.1 - -- ,.... .1...... .J,"-- ium miy one eisis. uuu uim a
smaii mutter. it's Hie fHCt that I

wouldn't have dreamed of telling tiny
one else that mnkes me kind ot proud.
That's ono tiilent our family Iihs nnd It
Just occurred to me now t ought to
be pioud of it We Just never think tif
telling a thing some one tells us,
whether the poison asks us to keep
quiet about It or not,

"Wo don't oven tell each other, as a
rule. Why, I've known mj- - sister lo
know about a girl's engagement six
months hefnte It was announced and
then not tell It until the night before
It came out In the paper Lots of
times I've been mad when she's plaved
this trick, but I guess 1 haven't the
light In bo because I've played the
same stunt with her. It isn't n virtue
bj- - anj" means, and wo don't deserve
any ciedlt for It. We weie simply
born "

WBM if it isn't a virtue It's cer- - '

n talent nm! one pi thelv '

worth cultivating. Isn't It so'' Neailvl
nll of us me gossips nt heart, men as
well as women: theie isn't any getting
away from the fact. "Anything new''"
Is to the telephone conversation what
"step lively" is to the Htibvvny trip
The minute we hear .onietlilng wn
wonder vvhnt Mrs. M will sav and
.iHiiIco and the others, and then we
search nbout in our minds for an

that will justify telling them
This Is exciting of course, but don't

you think sometimes we pay a lather
high price for our tin ills'' For in
stance, no one would dream of telling
the gosslper the things deep down in
tho heart that only could he told to
ono willing to lock them as deep in
her own. The peison who gossips maj
have a lot of fun, but sho will cer
talnly not go down in the hlstorj
of thp neighborhood as on who call
be depended on for loj-alt- In time ,

e&cH
1220-22-2- 4

f Smart, Stylish,
W .Inexpensive

f opting
I Capes
I Full ieneth models, shown

in Poiret Twill, Men's Wear
Serge and Silvertone, in all
the popular Spring shades.

$9QM Q3Q50

7&P
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COrsetS establish

of stress nnd liouble. And those who
are forever bandying about harmful
nnd harmless pieces of Information
never liavo tho privilege of being
trusted with anything Important, for,
ns stiro ns guns, they will succumb to
the temptation to tell.

In a word, to be has
its disadvantages, for tho tight-mouthe-

ones miss, the thrills nf a strailcelv
satisfying:
pensntlons to

1.ITT(,H

-.. . . - .

secrpt so far outweigh tho tin Ills ot
not being nblp to1 keep one that there
is no question about it. Kvery man
in. ' woman ought to strlvo with all
the ., nt command to learn to
keep quiet nbout things that common
sense plainly suggests weie not meant
to be spread about.

Floor Cushions Porch
A very new conceit for the porch thli

summer is floor covered with
n light woven rug iu the same shadn.
The cushion is covered with the sam
innlcrial used In the rug and Is put
right on the Hour. A plnin center
with ii fanciful border, is nn attracti-
ve and popular pattern.

Slow about
Sure to
taste good,
no matter
whether they
are meat soups,
vegetable soups, or
cream soups, ifyou

add

Walnut Street

PgapaipiiiMliiaMiiiiiiiiiiiM

uP?rt with utmost comfort,
th treml nf ra.lilnn I'nd or.
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.WEAR LA RESISTA corsets and keep your
figure younir. SP1RABONE stava nlaced

at the hips combined with LA RESISTA de-
signing achieves a result unattainable in other
corsets. LA RESISTA constructed upon lines,
the result of long study with the aid of SPIRA--
BONE molds the figure and creates as well as
preserves the lines of "Youth" and "Style."
IjA aY,'i

for
cushion

adaptable to all figures. -

Back Lace Front Lace,$4.00,$5.Q0,$7.50 and Up
SP1RABONB Is obtainable only In LA IlESISTA. look forthe trade mark on every pair.

PERSONAL SERVICE
Expert Corsetlere-- ; fit nll LA IlESISTA Corsets. Tills carefulseruco Is available at a

STRAWBRJBGE & CLOTHIER'S'
and otlicr first class merchants.
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